
Having taken the baton as Managing Director from our beloved Late Shri M.R.
Baburam eight years back, she has spearheaded numerous social and cultural
causes. As an institutional policy, she has encouraged many established and
upcoming artist. Under Smt. Beena Baburam leadership the company has
branched and flourished in the field of retail interiors, having many corporate
clients with 200 plus showrooms executed all over India. The company over the
past decade has also become one of the most sought after museum specialist.

She has played an integral role in raising funds for Kerala flood victims and
locally providing services during the calamity, including opening her own house
in Kochi to help rehabilitate flood affected people.

Smt. Beena Baburam is established a marginal command in the social welfare
activities among Malayalees living in Delhi – NCR region. Malayalees are well
aware of her kind hearted nature. Such a person is a great asset of our society.
For her outstanding contribution to the social welfare activities, DMA confer,
this year’s DMA Vishishta Samuhya Seva Puraskaram 2019 to Smt. Beena
Baburam.

Congratulations !
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Smt. Beena Baburam, a post graduate in Literature,
born in Koottickal, Mundakayam, in Kottayam
District, got married to Shri M.R. Baburam in 1971
and shifted their base to Delhi in 1981. An avid
activist in Delhi Malayalee Association since then,
and having held many post in Sree Narayana Kendra,
New Delhi and currently holding the post of
President.



Shri K P K Kutty was attached with Lajpat Nagar for 25 years, and was Chairman
of the Area, He was the life line of the area especially the cultural arena. He
was President of DMA from 1988 to 1998 and actively involved in all activities
of DMA.

Shri K P K Kutty, established a marginal command in Malayalees in particular
and other communities in general. DMA members are well aware of his kind
and simple nature. Such a person is a great asset of our society. For his long,
and sincere and outstanding contribution to DMA and its activities, DMA confer,
this year’s DMA Vishishta Seva Puraskaram 2019 to Shri K P K Kutty.

Congratulations !
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Shri Kavasseri Parasuramasastrikal Krishnan Kutty
(K P K Kutty), born in a family of musicians in
Kavasseri, he started playing the veena at the age of
six. After completing matriculate in 1949, he joined
the IAF at the age of 17. In his nine years of service he
worked in major IAF stations of the country such as
Delhi, Mumbai and Kolkata. Studying privately, he did
his Intermediate in 1954, BA in 1956 and MA in
English Literature in 1958. His interest and knowledge
in Carnatic music is well-known in Tamil and
Malayalam circles in Delhi.

After IAF service he started his Journalist career and worked in the Indian
Express, UNI and retired as Chief Editor. He has been associated with various
cultural and voluntary organizations. Now he teaches Carnatic Music to around
400 children in villages in Kerala.


